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Reproductive Health History
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Please print out the following form, then fill in the blanks 

to help us assess your health care needs.  If you need to

give more information, there will be room at the bottom 

of each page for you to give more details.  Thanks and

let’s get started!

Name:      Date:

Age at which periods began: Number of days of menstrual flow:  

Typical # of days from beginning of one period to the next:

Is there clotting?

The bleeding is usually:      light            normal heavy

What color is the blood?    

      pale red               red           dark red            purple brown black other 

Do you have spotting just before your periods for 2 or more days?

Do you spot for 2 to several days after your period? Date of last menstrual period?

Are your menstrual cycles spaced irregularly (i.e. 26 days, then 35 days, etc.)

Are your breasts tender before your period? often      sometimes no

Additional comments on this section:

often sometimes no

often            sometimes            no

often            sometimes            no

often            sometimes            no
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Reproductive Health History
Have you ever been diagnosed with pelvic inflammatory disease? yes no

If yes, were you treated for it?

Have you every been diagnosed with uterine fibroids or polyps? yes no

Have you ever been diagnosed with endometriosis?  yes no

Have you ever been diagnosed with any reproductive abnormalities? yes no

Have you ever had an abnormal pap smear?                yes no 

Does your face break out before or during your period?

Do you get premenstrual low back pain?

How many times have you been pregnant? When?

Do you have children?          yes              no          If yes, what are their ages?

How many abortions have you had? How many miscarriages have you had?

Have you used in I.U.D?            yes                    no      If yes, for how long?

Have your menstrual cycles changed since they began? yes     no

If yes, how:

Have you taken any medication for gynecological conditions?           yes       no  

If yes, please list:

On what day do you usually ovulate? 

Do you bleed or spot with ovulation?  yes        no 

Have you had any pelvic adhesions and/or surgeries? yes no

Additional comments?

often sometimes no

often sometimes no
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Have you ever bee diagnosed with pelvic inflammatory disease?   yes  no

If yes, were you treated for it?            yes no

Do you have chronic vaginal discharge?

If yes, is the discharge:          clear      white        yellow       foul-smelling       watery          thick

Do you get yeast infections? 

Do you have any vaginal sores or soreness?

Have you had any fertility treatments?   yes     no

If yes, please describe:

How many times have you had a D&C performed?

Have you ever had a venereal disease?    yes                 no

Have you ever had a cervical biopsy, operation, cauterization or conization?

Have you taken birth control pills?          yes no    If yes, for how long?

Has your partner had a fertility workup?   yes  no

If yes, please describe results:

Are  you under a lot of stress?    yes     no 

Have you been exposed to excess environmental toxins, pesticides, hormones, or molds?

Have you noticed any discharge from your nipples?

Additional comments: 

often sometimes no

often sometimes no

often sometimes no
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“TCM” means Traditional Chinese Medicine. Please fill out the 

following form to help us assess the “meridians” or pathways

of energy in your body.  Check any symptoms you typically

experience. These patterns can help us get very specific in

aiding your health, well-being and fertility.  There may

be repetition between the patterns -- please just check any

symptom in any category that you experience.  Thank you.

Name:      Date:

          

Type 1 - “Spleen Qi Deficiency”

I feel more tired than I think I should.
Nothing “sounds” good to eat.
I get bloated after a typical meal.
I crave sweets.
I feel tired after eating.
I can feel heavy, groggy, sluggish.
I bruise easily.
I have varicose veins.
My muscles feel weak and/or tired.
I sweat easily.
I am tired during ovulation.
I am tired during my period.
I get sick easily and often.
I have allergies.
I like being quiet.
I need to sleep a lot
It takes me awhile to get well after
I’ve been sick.
I feel worse on damp, foggy days.
I tend towards loose stools.  

I tend toward low blood pressure.
I am not a thirsty person.
I easily get short of breath.
I feel puffy in my face, hands or legs.
I get menstrual cramps with a “bearing
down” sensation. 
I take thyroid medication.
I have been diagnosed with uterine or other
organ prolapse.
I tend to worry.
My work (or study) requires intense focus.
My menstrual blood is thin, watery or profuse.
I have hemorrhoids.
My tongue is puffy with “teeth marks” on 
the sides. 
My lips are pale and dry.
I have purple spots under my skin.
My nose is cold.
My hands and feet are cold.
I have a history of swimming or surfing a lot.
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Reproductive Health and TCM Patterns

Type 2 - “Blood Deficiency”

I have dry, flaky or itchy skin.
My hair is thining all over.
My eyesight is poor at night.
I have taken birth control pills for more 
then 3 years.
My periods come late.
My periods are light.
I get chapped lips.
My fingernails and/or toenails are brittle.
My hair is dry and /or breaks easily.
Sometimes, I skip a period.
I have not had a period in _______ months,
(and not due to birth control).
I’m a “sensitive” person.

My night time vision is poor.
My lips and/or inner eyelids are pale.
My tongue is pale.
I have had one or more miscarriage(s).
I get light-headed, especially around my period.
My skin heals slowly.
I get muscle cramps.
I have been told I had anemia.
My stool can be hard or dry.
I have poor memory.
I have low motivation.
I have insomnia.
I have blurry or weak vision.
I have numbness in my hands or feet. 

Type 3 - “Blood Stasis”

I have pain in my pelvis during ovulation.
I experience sharp pain in my head,
eyes, joints, limbs, breasts or organs.
I experience pre-menstrual cramping 
and/or tender breasts.
I have cysts and/or lumps (breasts, 
abdominal, under skin, etc.)
I have a dark red or purple complexion.
I have taken birth control pills for more than
three years.
I have purple marks on my skin, tongue 
or lips.
I get severe menstrual cramps.
I get dark clots with my period.
I have varicose or spider veins.
I have chronic hemorrhoids.
I have dark spots in the whites of my eyes.
I have numb or tingly hands and feet. 

The veins under my tongue are dark purple 
and enlarged.
Overall, my tongue looks dark or purple.
I have had abdominal surgery (C-section, 
cyst removal, etc.)
My nails are purplish.
I have been diagnosed with endometriosis or 
uterine fibroids.
I have little red “cherry” spots on my skin.
My period has stopped.
I have varicose or spider veins.
My menstrual flow is dark red, brown or
black in color for 1 or more days.
I have painful, immovable breast lumps.
My abdomen is tender to the touch.
I have been diagnosed with a blood clotting
disorder.
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Reproductive Health and TCM Patterns

Type 4 - “Congested Liver Qi”

I am prone to depression.
I get irritated more easily than I would like.
I can get bursts of anger.
I get bloated before my period.
I get pre-menstrual breast pain.
I have trouble falling asleep at night.
I get hiccups, belching and/or gas.
I feel mild nausea or acid reflux at times.
I wake up with a bitter taste in my mouth.
I have painful periods.
I get pain in my vaginal area (internal
and/or external) before and during my period.
I get abdominal masses that come and go.
I feel gloom and/or have mood swings.
I experience nausea and/or frequent belching.
My life is very stressful.

I can get constipated or have irregular 
bowel movements.
My breasts can be sore when I ovulate.
I feel grumpy before my period.
My menstrual flow is thick, dark, even
purplish at times.
My tongue looks dark or purplish.
I feel bloated or irritable around ovulation.
My breasts are sore or sensitive at ovulation.
I have pain or discharge from my nipples.
I have high prolactin levels.
My pupils are usually dilated.
I get heartburn.
I sigh a lot.
I get a burning sensation with urination.
I feel “wound-up.”

Type 5 - “Dampness”

I have acne.
I have fibrocystic breasts.
I get urgent or foul-smelling stools.
I am prone to yeast infections or 
vaginal itching.
I am overweight.
My joints ache, especially when it is cold
or foggy.
I feel tired after I eat.
I have a white vaginal discharge.
I have a history of swimming or surfing a lot.
I am not very thirsty.
Sometimes I feel “puffy.”

Sometimes I just feel “heavy,” especially
in and around my head.
I have been diagnosed with PCOS (Polycystic
Ovarian Syndrome).
I can get mid-cycle cramping.
My periods can be irregular or late.
I have mucous in my menstrual blood.
I have a wet, sticky, or slimy tongue.
I have a poor appetite (either not hungry or 
nothing “sounds” good.)
I have eaten cold and/or raw food for prolonged
periods of time.
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Reproductive Health and TCM Patterns

Type 6 - “Heart Deficiency”

My sleep is light and restless.
I get nightmares or have vivid dreams.
I feel restless or easily agitated.
I crave cool drinks.
The tip of my tongue is red.
I overheat easily.
I blush easily (face, chest, neck
and/or ears.)
I wish I had more vitality.
People say I fidget.
Sometimes I sweat for no reason,
especially on my chest.
I feel anxiety and/or dread.

I can wake up early in the morning, then
have trouble falling back to sleep.
I get heart palpitations.
I can get frequent urination or bowel 
movements from nervousness.
I get a burning sensation or irritation in
my mouth, tongue, urethra, vagina or anus.
I have mood swings (I can laugh easily, then
cry easily.)
The tip of my tongue is red.
I have a crack in the center of my tongue
that extends to the tip.
I am easily confused or disoriented.

Type 7 - “Kidney Yin Deficiency”

I get night sweats more than 2x a week.
My hair is getting grey prematurely.
I get weakness or pain in my knees or 
in my low back.
I have vaginal dryness.
My mid-cycle cervical mucous is
light, tacky, or absent.
I get hot flashes.
I have dark circles under my eyes.
I get fearful easily.
My tongue is shiny, with little coat, or
has peeled areas.
My period has stopped for ______ months.

I get night sweats one or more times a week.
I have dizziness or ringing in my ears.
My period often comes early.
I have been trying to get pregnant for 2 or
more years.
I have a history of poor dietary habits.
I work long hours, or have spent time in the past
working long hours and not enough rest.
I get dull headaches at the base of my skull.
My sleep is disturbed by dreams.
I get flushed cheeks.
I get difficult, dry stools.
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Reproductive Health and TCM Patterns
Type 8 - “Kidney Yang Deficiency”

Type 9 - “Cold Uterus ”

I have engaged in lots of sports, dancing 
or gymnastices.
My menstrual cycles are long.
I feel depressed and/or easily afraid.
I feel cold.
My back aches before my period.
I get sore knees and/or a weak, achy
low back at times.
My sex drive is low.
I have excess clear or watery vaginal
discharge.

I agree with many of the Type 8 Kidney
Yang Deficiency comments above.
I agree with many of the Type 3 Blood
Stasis comments on page 2.
My lower abdomen feels colder than the
rest of my trunk or abdomen.

My tongue has a thick, white coat.
I feel colder during my period.
My menstrual blood is scant, with 
small clots.
I want a hot water bottle during my period.
My face is pale.
My periods are often late.

Type 10 - “Excess Heat ”

My pulse is rapid (above 80, resting).
I get acne, especially before my periods.
My periods come early.
My mouth and throat are dry.
I crave cold drinks.

I get vaginal pain, irritation or rash.
I feel agitated and restless.
I feel hot during my menstrual cycle.
My menstrual flow can be heavy for
more than one day.
Sometimes I get an extra period in a month.
I feel warmer than the people around me.

Type 11 - “Damp Heat ”
My tongue has a thick, yellow coat, especially toward the back.
I agree with many of the Type 10 Excess Heat and the Type 6 Dampess symptoms.
I have a foul-smelling, yellow or greenish vaginal discharge.

My tongue is pale, moist and swollen.
With my period, I get cramps that feel
better with a heating pad.
I have urgent stools in the early morning.
I have to urinate frequently and at times, it 
can be profuse.
I wake up at night to urinate more than once.
I have engaged in periods of working
or studying long hours.
My feet are cold, especially at night.
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